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nundated the village of Barranca 
Grande was caused by a mountain 
collapsing and dumijaiug & river. 

Assur- The waters were backed up until

railways and water powers, and Subscriptions, we should 
the co-operation of the Provinces be exceedingly pleased if 
With the Dominion in making1 our friendswould give this 
prohibition effective. On two of ! matter practical consider -

Liberal\a^on at ^is particular 
season-

Please Send in 
Subscription Money.

Your

Tfye Opposition Leader
According to arrangement and 

advertisement,Mr. McKenzie King, 
Opposition Leader in the House 
of Cbmmons, and his friend Mr. 
Ernest Lapointe, visited this city 
and addressed public meetings 
heie on Wednesday evening of 
last week. Meetings were held
simultaneously iu the. .Stfaod unconsciously, by the fact «bet

Theatre and in the Opera House, 
and both gentlemen spoke in each 
of the halls arternately. Both 
meetings are reported to have 
been attended to the full capacity 
of the respective auditoriums, and 
the speakers received attentive 
hearings. The speeches of the 
visiting gentlemen were reported 
in the Patriot newspaper, and for 
this reason we must assume that 
the reports were correct.

Mr. King delivered a lengthy 
oration and discussed various sub
jects in a general way ; hut did 
not specifically enunciate the pub
lic policy, by which the party 
for winch he speaks, would be 
guided in dealing with the great 
national questions inseparable 
from the Government of Canada
at the present time. Mr. King 

i , k j.-îr,
■ repeatedly declared himself a

Liberal and claimed many politi
cal virtues for that party. Such 
declarations as these will not 
satisfy anyone who is in_ real 
earnest regarding the successful 
solutions of great, onerous and 
difficult public questions. He pro 
fessed to find in the farmers’ 
movement, the tIT labor, and 
the organization of war veterans, 

.the expression of Liberalism. 
There certainly is no very strik
ing evidence extant, that the act
uating principles of these several 
groups constitute sufficient ground 
for the Liberal Leader’s expres
sion of hope, if hope it it. Pos
sibly Mr. King's pretention, in 
this connection, has quite a differ
ent object in view. He may be 
making a more gallery^play with 
the deinagagic idea, of placating 
these organizations. t Through
out his discourse, fcom beginning 
in end,“he dealt in generalities and 
platitudes. -*>

In his attacks on the Union 
Government, Mr. King Wfcs equally 

^ague and indeterminate. His 
outstanding declaration was, that 
Uicrelphgul4i^%#hEy$fiil Govern
ment. A bald declaration of tit BA 
kind will hardly secure many 
converts for the Leader of the 
Opposition, By their fruit? you 
shall know them. Mr. King, it 
appears, made nice speeches, hut, 
so far as a declaration of polity 
is concerned he seems to have 

• left his party followers warn 
in thei.wilderness.—'•

Mr. Lapointe seems to have 
amused his hearers,- by telling 
little stories, some of them bettaj 
adapted to the nursery than to 
the public platform. One of hie 
auditors described him as a pretty
fair vaudeville actor. He under-

*... - -
took to enlighten his audience 
regarding certain proceedings in 
the House" of Commons, in an 
attempt to make a point against 
the Government ; but he spoiled 
it by mixing up a little truth 
with considerable falsehood. There 
is very little reason to believe 

-that either Mr. King or .Mr- 
Lapointe won anything for their 
cause by their visit to this city 

- The speech delivered here by 
Mr. King ia practically the same [ 
as he has delivered in other.places ; 
consequently . the same criticism 
will -apply. The Toronto Globe 
the leading Liberal organ in

these issues the National 
Convention gave no lead whal- 
-ever, although, when it met, these 
subjects were being vigorously 
discussed throughout the country. 
Mr.^King’s suggestion that the 
Grand- Trunk purchase project 
should be referred to the people, 
presumably by referendum, is not 
a practical one, and it leaves his 
own position undisclosed. To the 
vital question of prohibition lie 
made no reference. It is patent 
that his statements on public 
affairs are colored*~cçnsçjousÇr or

Thirty-seven fishermen were 
drowned id^a gale which struck 
a fishing fleet _ near Trondsiem, 
Norway, on the 19th. -

his parliamentary support comes 
almost entirely from east of the 
Ottawa River.”

Following is what bV' said in 
part by the Montreal Gazette : 
“ If language was given to the 
leader of the Opposition to con
ceal his thoughts, he is making 
thé fullest and most effective and 
successful use of the endowment. 
He has spoken twice in the course 
of his prospective tour, once at 
Newmarket and once at Halifax, 
in each instance at considerable 
length, and the concealment 
still complete and comprehensive. 
If the present political situation 
calls for anything from the Op
position leader, it is for a clear 
.and unequivocal statement not 
only of the principles. for which 
he. stands but of thé manner in 
which he proposes to apply those 
principles, practically and spe
cifically, to the conditions which 
have arisen. The closest.exam
ination of his utterances fails to 
disclose any single concrete sug
gestion of a constructive charac- 
,*gh Generalities of a familiar 
Iwwi, platitudinous sort there are 
in great volume, but the country 
will search in vain through these 
academic deliverances for any
thing in the nature of a lead ;"it 
is not there. Mr. King, in preach
ing the desirability of national 
unity may have some notion of 
fitting^ himself for the mantle 
which has fallen upon him, but 
that idea, however laudable in 
itself, is far from meeting the 
require'miritS^oï^the sitdàtioh. Thé 
ideal of national unity is, of 
course, an attractive one, but what 
means does Mr. King suggest for 
realizing that ideal ? There .ex
ists at tbifr moment a condition 
which is far removed from nation
al unity and which is progressing 
in the direction of still more mark 
e-i disunion. YVTiab are the re 
medies which the leader of thé 
Opposition proposes, and where

The Gorussia, the first German 
ship' to enter 1 London since the 
war started, has arrived there 
from Hamburg and has been the 
object of much curiosity. She 
-loaded foodstuffs and domestic 
necessaries for Germany. Two 
other Germru steamers arrived 
later. *

According to the Paris edition 
of the New York Herald, Presi 
dent Wilson.asked .fur a delay by 
the League of Nations in the 
matter concerning the Saare Val 
ley until the United States had 
appointed delegates to the league, 
butlhat, nevertheless, the Saare 
commission was appointed with- 

1<* out reference to the United States.

A wireless message telling of 
more than half a dozen ships in 
distress off the Atlantic Coast 
was received at New York last
Monday night and Tuesday, tells 

(Che story of gales which have 
swept the eastern seaboard during 
the previous forty-eight hours.

Washington, Jan. 13.-
ances that Democrat and Repub- the former site of the village was 

* lican Senators were united in unundated. An exploring party 
endeavoring to end the Senate returned to this city today from 
treaty deadlock^ and to avoid a visit of inspection to the crater 
carrying the treaty issues rnto.^ee„.O.f Mount Popocatepetl. The mem- 
coming political campaign, were bere of the party said the crater 
given out by Senator Lodge, of had been "entirely changed and 
Massachusetts, and Hitchcock, of that huge fissures had appeared. 
Nebraska, Republican and acting There were perceptable indica- 
Democratic leaders, respecti vely> - tions of poisonous vapors rising 
today to spokesmen of organisa- at the time the party was ou the 
tions claiming to represent 20,-j mountain, and it is said they 
000,000 people desirous of early probably resulted from recent 
ratification of the treaty. The seismic disturbances. The last 
two leaders were visited sépara- eruption of Popocatepetl oeeurred 
tely at the Capital by more than a in 1802, although in 1909, there . 
score of representatives of various were perceptible ' vapors . above

Footwear
-FOR- .mm ami sum

Our new Stock is here, ready 
for your ibspection. Many new 
lines this year, showing the 
styles that are worn in larger 
cities.

The New York Herald has 
pased into the hands of Mr 
Frank A, Munsey, 'who has pur
chased all of the publishing inter
ests of the late James Gordon 
Bennett,“consisting of the. New 
York Herald, the Evening Tele
gram, and the Paris edition of the 
New York Herald. Mr. Munsey 
will make known in due time his 
plans for. these newspapers. He 
is owner of the New York Sun.

Names’ and descriptions of 12 
new Cu’nard line steamships now 
under construction were made 
public in New York a .few days 
ago. Six will take the places of 
an equal number sunk during the 
war, and will perpetuate their 
names. Four 'will be named for 
ships lost in othe’r ways, and two 
will have names used for the first 
time by the company. The new 
names in the fleet are Tibhrnta 
and Antonia.

and how are. they.to be applied ? 
If, m must be inferred, he has no 
remedy to offer, no plan to eplfc- 
geat, his repeated and lengthy 
references to the subject, of unity 
are lacking in force and altogether 
without point or value.”

The' Leader of , the Opposition 
rind his associate in his political 
itineray have the temerity to 
animadvert upen thé actions of 
the Government ; but -of them
selves and their party they pro 
Create no action at all. The 
Leader says " Attitude is all im 
pm tank* '7* Attitùâe, without in
ch bating or defiining the objebt’hr 
eud towards such attitude is as
sumed,' i** as obscure and. mean
ingless as the utterances of 
Greek oracle. Surely practical 
people expect from the Leader 
of a great political party, some 
thing more than mere attituden 
izing.

After bringing home to Bridge
port, Conn., a black leather bag 
not his own, Robert F. Robland, 
arriving from New York Cky 
last Monday, found in it an eight 
weeks’ old infant, tgo bottleerof 
milk, and à package of talcum 
powder. As Mr. Rohiand read in 
a smoking, car he believes' that 
the exchange of black bags' was

Ontario, therefore friendly to made; The infant suffered no ill 
Ring, has this to say : I effects from the b%„ .

The Lcagfùe of Nations became 
a reality oa-Friday last 10th inst. 
Its first session convened at 10.35 
a, m., in thé famous “ clock room” 
of the French Foreign Offic, Paris, 
lieon Bourgeois, president of the 
French Society for a League of 
Nations, and president of the 
French Senate, presided. M. Bour
geois delivered the opening ad
dress, followed by Earl Ciirzon of 
Great Britain, Secretary of For
eign Affairs, Immediately after 
the session convened Bourgeois 
was elected temporary president.

Paul Deschanel was elected 
President of the French Republic 
Sunday by 734 votes of the 889 
members of the National Assem
bly voting. His majority was thé 
largest since the election of Louis 
Adolphe Thiers, the first Presi
dent after the fall of the Empire, 
who was chosen unanimously. 
The resuR-was certain since the 
caucus of Saturday at which it,^1 
Deschanel was chosen the candi
date of the Senate and the Cham
ber of Déiptifies*Üoiîiprisin'g all the’ 
various parties, by. a majority of 
19 votes oyer Premier Clemen
ceau. The election took on, be
sides a holiday character, the at
mosphere of a patriotic manifes
tation.

organizations, including societies the crater, 
working for ratifioatin of the 
peace treaty, labor unions, church 
and other religious societies, *nd 
agricultural and educational b<#d 
ies. The calls on the Senate 
Içader^lolbweda meetingjto urgf 
immediate ratification .ûjj ? ith? 
treaty with such reservations as 
may be necessary to ioeurs thé 
requisite two-thirds vote. ‘ ”

Senator Lodge told the delega 
tion that he would be “ glad ” to 
consider any modifications of the 
treaty reservations which the 
Democratic minority might pre
sent and that there was being 

-evinced a “a geaeral desire” to 
dispose of the.treaty promptly so 
as to avert its injection into the 
elections. Republicans and Demo
crats in the Senate, he said, now 
were attempting “ to reach's corp 
moil" ground ’’ with that end. u 
view. Calling at, the office of 
Senator Hitchcock, the delega 
tion was told by the" act ip g 
Democratic leader and by Senator 
Smith, Democrat, Georgia, of 
the efforts being made on the 
Democratic side of the chamber 
to bring about prompt ratification 
The spirit of antagonism which 
dominated the treaty debates at 
the last session of Congress,
Senator Hichcock said, had given 
way to a spirit “ of an honorable 
compromise,” which led to the 
belief that ratifications of the 
treaty with some reservations 
would, be attained before the end* 
oil January

The conference with the Senate 
leaders was the transcendant de 
velopment today in the treaty sit * 
nation. Many conference», were, 
held between Senators, with- ne
gotiations virtually confined to 
the main dispute—-over the reser
vation to article ten of the 
League of Nation^ covenant. 
definite progress was reported 
from the conferences, and leaders 
of both sides said there was no 
prospect if final- aotiôn ou the 
treaty this week. Some of the 
Democrat Jeaders. jio.weyer, 
pressed thifBope that next wee 
may bring an agreement which 
can be presented to the Senate 
with a clôture rule to hasten ^a 
final vote,

Mas no Power

Ottawa, Ont., Jan." 15.—-Unless 
authorized to do so, specifically, 
by statute, a cabinet minister fry 
himself has no power to enter 
into a contract binding the Got - 
eminent. The concurrence of the 
Cahinent is necessary. This is 
the effect of a judgment given .by 
Sir Walter Cassele, .of the Ex
chequer 'Court, in the case of 
Livingston vs. the Crown. vThê 
plaintiff, who lives in Kingston 
entered into an agreement with 
the Minister of cMHitia iir lflllj 
for the supply and repair qf 
cadet uniforms of the Royal Milit
ary College. The contract wanto 
run till Jûne Sfrtfb;5' ïilîflf 
thereafter but could be cancelled 
on six months notice in ' that 
year or afterwards. After "TW
change of Government, Sir Sam 
Hughes, in 1912, cancelled tke^j «-?• 
contract by letter. Livingston 
therefore claimed damages for 
breach of contract. In the judg
ment, Justice Cassels concurs in 
the View of Government counsel 
that the contract riot having been 
concurred in by the cabinet was 
illegal,

Soldiers Plaeed

Ottawa, Jam 15.-

WOMEN’S BROWN BOOTS, high tops with 
eather or rubber soles................................... $5-95 and up

BLACK HIGH TOP BOOTS, same as above, 
made on hig or Jow heels. ............................. j^.g^and up

GREY KID BOOTS, newest styles...............$7.25

MEN’S BOOTS
"This year we have many special lines in Brown

diets Civil Re-establishroent in 
positions throughout the country. 
This is not to say «that exactly 
that number of individuals had 
been located, for, iijf many cases, 
three or four positions were found 
successively,' for the same man. 
That number of cases, however, 
have been dealt with. The latest 
figures available as actual place
ments show the following ; Fann
ing, 6,670; logging, 977 ; mining, 
2,275 ; fishing, 191; manufactur
ing, 24.049 ; construction, 6,721 ; 
transportation, 11,982 ; trade and 
finance, 11,886 ; general services, 
20,495 ; miscellaneous, 18,089 ; 
total, 98,341. Soldiers in voca
tional schools totalled- 21,177 at 
thé énd of November, and 11,505 
had completed their course.

r W».
Browns—$6.50, 7.00, 9.56 | Blacks— $3.75 to $8.50*

Misses’,- Boys’ and Children’s' Shoes—We sell 
the Amherst, Crosbyand Classic Lines—the best* in 
Canada

SEF" We Prepay all Mail Orders *^3 

------TRY| US-----

ALLEY & GO. Ltd
, 135 QUEEN STREET.
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Bloodied in Germany

Berne,^Jan. 14.—Twenty-two 
persons were killed and fifty 
wounded seriously when mobs, 
which had gathered jrtitside the 
Reiojistag building in Berlin yes-

W. J. P. McMfLLAN, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office and Residence :

105 Kent Street
CHARLOTTETOWN - P.E.I.

D. C. McLeod | W.K. Bentley, K.C.

McLEOJD & BENTLEY
(Barristers. Attorneys and ■ 

Solicitors

i^MONEYTO LOAN*C3

€HEW

.. HICKEY..
I M. ..

terifily,* clashed wîïh police» and 
soldiers, a despatch from Berlin 
said today.

London, -Jan. 14.—The latest 
reports from Berlin this afternoon 
indicated the situation in Ger- 
mady was sérions, but had qot 
reached the gravity oî a révolu,-, 
tion. Yesterday s démonstration 
and, rioting pear the Reichstag, 
apparently was inspired by the 
Independent Socialists, who frtkly 
arS out to overthrow the Govern
ment, despatches said.

Berlin, Jan. 13, (8 p. m.)—Tlie 
Government tonight proclaimed 
martial law in all sections of 
Germany following the mob de- 

aatflttion this-aaferERta « 
which at least ten persons were 
killed" and many others were 
wounded by machine ,gun fire 
from guards in front of the Re- 

j Achatagshuildiag. 
the Minister.of Defence, has been 
-appointed commander-in-chiet for 
the greater Berlin district and 
-BrandengiiFgh. -province --Street 
parades, meetings and demonstra
tions of all kinds have been '
prohibitedi- y < • |,v*lT<tlti-B6SL Brands are : —

BE0AU5E IT IS THE BEST

insist on Gutting Hickeys

flicksy à Nichol on Tobacco Co,
V /LIMITED

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambe'rs.

J.D. STBWAÉT
Barrister, Solicitor! and 

Notary Public.

orriCB
KTBW301I BLOCK «

Charlottetown]

Branch Office, Geurgetwon.

We have on hand 
quantity of

In Barrela 
Casks.

C.LYONS & Co.

feed. Hour & Seed Store

Robin Hood 
, ^Victory

Gold Medal 
Queen City,

Berlin, Jan. Î4.—A state of | 
siege has n"6w b^eu proclaimed^ 
throughout Germany with the, 
fexeèptiôéwf W’WteWtRirg. 'SaiMfiy 'f'•* 
and La varia, as a result of wide
spread riots. The proclamation 
was issued by President EWert 
lato last night. Scores hav^-heen
killed in riots in Berlin, a^d more ***«> Middlings Shorts 
thanpne hunted meq an^om9.n Cracked Oats, Oil.Cake
wounded. The fighting occufrnA Qa-^;-z . ^
when police and soldiers attempt- Bo’ne Meal, Lins’eed Meal 
□d to ^disperse a great mob which Calf Meal, Chick Feed 

^. had formed in. front of t^e Rei- Schtipiacker Feed, Hay 
^2, -!i»>4ag.hiéhttog. Hand grenades Cttished Oâtsi^Sitraw 

were used by the poliee with Rolled Oats, Cornmeai
..... O vOat Floufy-Cracked Corn

...........-  —^ Poultry Supplies, &c.f &c.

QUEEN STREET
- WE BUY : •
OATS

Black and White Oats 
Island Wheat 
Barley, Buckwheat 
Timothy Seed 
Flax Seed 
Early Potatoes

We want 50 Carloads of good 
BALED HAY*

Also BALED

Premier Lloyd George celebrat
ed .his fifty-seventh birthday on 
Saturday last and was the re
cipient oF-ntifn y congratulations.
In his stormy political career, 
the “ little Welshman ” has ex
perienced many-dips and downs, 
being perhaps the most venomous
ly attacked politician of his time 
a few years ago, but today there 
is little venom among Ins op-
ponent,. «d prütiçàll, th, whol. slowly „mi„g i„ fran PrioW ootioes contoi.io(. f„.
British nation united in rrmhme of th. Stats of Puebla'ther lofona.tion a, to «onÆtion.
birthday compliments to the man. tell of terrible lose of life ia that ' of-proposedc£kmtradt may*be seen

Mexican Baptl^quake

'i; We

STRAWw

Thousandwant Infty 

Bushels of OATS. .
Wliite] us for: prices.Instate 

quantity for sale.

Mail Contract
9 p-

Mexico' City, Jan. 15,—Reports I>leAsure>1 
o'wly coming in from eaïtèrii I

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, -will 
bo received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, 13th February, 1920, 
for the conveyance of! His Ma
jesty’s Mail?; on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, over Rural Mail Route No. 
1, frenv IsJajid,
from the Postmaster Generals

RETAILWHOLESALE.

z

Cruz, the
send congratulatory messages to ' death tolLseems bw.grdwilir* 
the ■Premier in Paris, others fol!ow: 1 repute from Couztian stating that 
ing from President Poincare, Pre- the number of dead in that city 
rifier Cleipenceau, and other allieff and in surrounding Villages is 
statesmen. j more th an 3,000. The lake which

the Tost QgBcq Injector. ^
JOHN F. WHEAR,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Ch’town, Dec. 31, 1919: 
Jan. 7.1920—3i

M r#

We have some good., Herring in stock, by 
Pail, Dozen and Half^Bairel,. . "
Ifyou' desire a Half Barrel maiT'us'$’6^25 and 
add Fifty Cents extra for freight if you do 
not recéive your freight at a Booking Station. 
If Herring are not satisfactory return at once 

will be refunded. Address,

Fire insnram e
;"Possibly frotn an oyer 

tiff Jif or want of thought 
you have put ojf insur
ing, or placing adds 
tional mourancodo ade
quately protect jyourse 
against loss by firois

ACT NOW. CALL UP

DBBL0IS - BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 251

w* us
< ■ sr ->rjft î> ",Vdfj?

Canadian- West
Land 'Regulations

Zhe io;» beta of s takiily, ci ljj male 
m ever 18 year» old, who waa-at the eoa. 

•Birins »( la• -prjuat wir and 
•be hie since continued to be a British 
•ablest or a eobfeot of an allied or nee- 
sal country; may homeeteed a qoerter 

iaetien of available Dominion Land la 
Masitob*. Saekatcbewsn or Alberta 
eptiesot mast appear In person at 
ttaaainton Lande Agency or Bob-Agency 
fcr Dietrlct. Entry by proxy may b* 
■nde on oertela conditloni Daliea— 
Six month? residence upon and coltlva- 
lea of lend in each of three yere e 
la certain districts a nomesteadre 

may eecore an adloinlng qaatlet-eectioB 
as pro*mption. Price $3.00 per eere 
Datiee—Régide Six months In each tl 
three years afteY earh'bg homestead 
cenact and eolllvate IO extra aorta 
Hay obtain preemption patent as soon 
ta homestead p.tent on certain eon 
iillona.

A eettle*. after obtalnirg -hemeatead 
patent, if he cannot eecore a pre-amp* 
don. majr^taAe a porenaeed homestead 
In eertato dietricle. Price $3.C|} pay 

■ Meat reside eix month» in each’ 
of three yeaiir colitvaii'60 acres and 
•|wt a bones worth $300 00.

When Dominion Lande ere advtr- 
th»d ar posted for entry, relumed eel* 
Jerla who have served overseas and 
b»»« been bononrebiy dieehargvd, te- 
eeiye one day priority in- applying let 
entry ^ WJoe^f ' Agent's Office that not 
•ab-Agenev). Discharge papera meet 
be prvsenled Io Agent. '

R. F. MADDIGAN
OHARLOITETOWN

- W."w COttY, 
Deputy Ministerof the Interior 

N. b —Uoaotboriaed Ipublication of 
tbti advertieemeat piU not he paid for


